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" Mindfulness Taster Session "
Speaker: Elinor Brown
Grow Mindful
Practising mindfulness can enable us to be with our experience, whatever it is; to see more clearly and respond
more skilfully to life's challenges. It can support us to make wise choices, take care of ourselves and has been
shown to reduce stress. It can also help increase our enjoyment of life!
The session is suitable for anyone with an interest in mindfulness, an opportunity to: experience some practices
including grounding, breath awareness and movement, learn what mindfulness is and isn't, and ask questions.
Elinor Brown is a mindfulness teacher and trainer recognised as meeting the good practice guidelines. She is
passionate about the role of awareness, self-care and choice in enhancing all areas of life. Elinor has worked with
adults, children in education, NHS staff, the police, as well as delivering sessions in the charitable sector and has
personal experience of tinnitus.

Meadows Community Centre
1 St Catherine's Road, Cambridge, CB4 3XJ, off
the junction between King’s Hedges and Arbury Rds
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EDITOR’S CHAT

The BTA is really pushing the boat out this September, with their usual conference on the day before our meeting,
and their first ever Talking Tinnitus Expo on the Saturday. The Expo features keynote speakers: Dr Raj Shekhawat and Professor Berthold Langguth, leading professionals covering the latest developments in research, drug
trials etc., an exhibition hall with lots of products and devices, plus free professional advice from trained BTA
staff. Just a great pity that the timing was wrong otherwise I might have attended. However, I believe one of your
committee is attending both days, along with at least one other member, so they are both under instruction to provide your editor with some form of report for the newsletter, and who knows we might even get some feedback at
our November self–help meeting!
Each year at membership renewal time we expect to lose ~ 10 members and gain a similar number of newcomers, however this year we have a larger number of non-renewals than usual. People live busy lives these days,
and renewals are often temporarily forgotten, personal circumstances may change (e.g. your tinnitus is no longer
a problem), but if members are leaving because the group is not providing what they want, then that is of concern.
I always ask leavers who have benefited from the group to let me know, so that we know that we are succeeding
in our aim of helping people to self - manage their tinnitus so that it is no longer troublesome.
The Effect of Tinnitus on Self-Reported Listening Effort & Fatigue – a preliminary study

June Meeting Report 1

Our first speaker for our June meeting was Jessica (Jess) Williams a MSc student from Manchester University,
studying at Addenbrookes under the clinical supervision of Rachel Knappett.
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Jess explained that research has shown that tinnitus can have an effect
on concentration, because our attention is divided between the tinnitus
and the speech signal and this reduces our ability to focus on the former.
It can also disrupt the processing of auditory signals and cause additional
demands on the cognitive resources. Additionally it makes the task of
understanding speech more difficult. Previous research has shown that
hearing impaired individuals display higher levels of effort and fatigue
compared to normal hearing participants. The aim of Jess’s study is to
investigate whether tinnitus (and also its severity) impacts the levels of
self-reporting listening effort and fatigue in a similar way to hearing
impairment.

Two groups of patients will be recruited from the Addenbrookes Audiology and ENT Departments patient database; one will be hearing aid users with tinnitus, and the second will consist of hearing aid users without tinnitus.
They will need to fill out three questionnaires: Listening Effort Assessment (LEAS) scale, Fatigue Assessment
Scale (FAS) and the Tinnitus Handicap Index (THI). Typical questions for the LEAS are :"How much do you have to
concentrate when listening to someone, do you have to put in a lot of effort when using the telephone?" For the
FAS: "I get tired very quickly, I have problems thinking clearly", and the responses are graded 1=never—6=always.
If differences are found between hearing aid users (with and without tinnitus) for listening effort and fatigue, this
may help to define and highlight the additional difficulties patients with tinnitus face.
Jess will start her study in the next few months, and has promised to come back and let us know the outcome
when complete.
[During her presentation, Jess was plagued by a malfunctioning projector, but to her great credit she soldiered on
and delivered a thoroughly interesting talk. I use an audio recording for my reports; unfortunately Jess’s voice did
not record well, meaning this report is lacking some detail, for which apologies – Ed].
BTA SETS PLANS FOR THE FUTURE

From Quiet Issue 3 2018

The BTA Strategic Plan sets out how they will achieve their missions and work towards our goal of a world where
no one suffers from tinnitus. Over the ﬁve-year period of the plan, they aim to:
drive and demand progress towards a cure
increase awareness of tinnitus and how to get help
reduce the prevalence of noise-induced tinnitus so that
fewer people have to suffer
be the leading source of information and
self-management support in the world. We will work in
partnership with other organisations to ensure effective
and evidence-based support is available
have the resources that can deliver the strategic
priorities, in line with our values and best practice.

They feel that this strategic plan will have a number
of benefits for the tinnitus community. Firstly,
this plan ensures that people with tinnitus are the
focus of planning and activity. lf you would like to
help them with this, you can ﬁnd out more about our
Consultation Group on page 12. Secondly, having
a clear plan will help to give them direction in what
they do, and help them to make decisions on what
they do and don't do. Lastly, this plan will enable them
to report on those things that are of most importance,
enabling them to tell the tinnitus community about what
they want to achieve, and demonstrating their progress
- as well as any sticking points.
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Prioritising Hyperacusis: "Identifying the Top 10 unanswered research questions"

June Meeting Report

A sunny June morning saw Kathryn Frackrell (now Dr.) pay a return visit to the Meadows Centre to tell us about
her latest research project. Four years ago Kathryn’s PhD research involved the production and validation of a
tinnitus questionnaire which has since been adopted by many clinical practices across the UK, many of whom had
used nothing before. Her attention is currently
focused in a similar research area, but this time with
hyperacusis as the target. Kathryn wasn’t helped by the
lack of a universally accepted definition of the hyperacusis, so to gain more understanding of the condition
she attended a bi-annual hyperacusis conference.
However she came away even more confused than
before; so what chance the poor patient in the clinic?
Her first task was to check how hyperacusis is
measured; what management options were there
towards patient treatment? Of nearly 1600 research
articles mentioning sound tolerance, only 43 mentioned hyperacusis as the primary complaint; mostly it was put
secondary to tinnitus and hearing loss. A statistical breakdown of these papers showed clinicians were using nine
outcomes to assess hyperacusis, inc. loudness discomfort levels (LDLs) and sound hypersensitivity. LDLs play a
major part in the assessment, and Kathryn had concerns regarding their relevance
to real everyday sounds, because the noise source can vary, as can the instruct
tions given to a particular patient. Tinnitus retraining therapy (TRT) is used widely
as a therapy for the condition (involving education, counselling and sound therapy)
but again no-one has looked at improvements systematically. For instance, using
tinnitus tools for hyperacusis patients can cause conflict: with tinnitus you are
encouraged to have background noise, where this may be inappropriate for
hyperacusis. So overall we cannot be sure these therapies for tinnitus are necessarily working for hyperacusis.
Currently there are no treatment or management options being developed specifically for hyperacusis, and this
dearth is acknowledged in the research papers. More needs doing!
At this point Kathryn and the team felt the way to progress their research was to step back somewhat and ask
the patients why their hyperacusis is a problem, and get them to list the difficulties they have as a result of their
condition. The survey, using text responses, covered 2 groups: 355 patients attending a tinnitus and hyperacusis
centre in the past 20 years, and 50 research volunteers who took part in a similar project in 2016. The data was
analysed and responses were put into what are known as outcome domains
(e.g. work activities, damage, annoyance, fear etc.), some 26 in all; the most
common complaints were quality of life, fear and avoidance. It also showed
that current clinical questionnaires may only reflect some of these outcome domains.
Where to go from here? It was decided to set up a James Lind Alliance Priority Setting Partnership (JLAPSP).
This involves researchers, clinicians, patients (inc. children) and other interested parties working together to
identify and prioritise unanswered questions about causes, assessment, management, prevention and care.
The aim being to look for the unanswered questions about a particular condition
[The BTA went through a similar process some 8 years ago involving tinnitus – Ed].
This questionnaire asked what really matters to people with lived experience of
hyperacusis, and what priorities and questions should be researched and funded.
There were just over 300 responses (160 people with hyperacusis and >80 health
professionals responded) and our speaker had 2500+ questions to read! The
unanswered questions were initially gathered together, checked for duplication and summarised after making sure
that none involved misophonia (intolerance to certain specific sounds) and no questions had already been
answered by research - none had. This exercise brought the number of questions down to a much more
manageable 85.
So Kathryn has opened a new survey where people are asked to look at the 85 questions and prioritise their
personal top 10. A column of 10 questions of interest, ranking below the top 10, are also included. At the time of
her talk, some 170 people had responded to the survey, and it is still live*. The next stage will involve an all-day
workshop, where the top 30 questions from this survey are put to 30 people, comprising an equal number of
professionals and patients. Advisers from the JLAPSP run the event, and no one directly linked with the project is
involved in the voting process. And from this will come the top 10 hyperacusis research questions.
Kathryn knows this prioritisation process works because from the similar
exercise focusing on tinnitus, seven out of those top 10 questions have
already been answered, and an eighth, involving the relationship between tinnitus
and hyperacusis is currently a research project at Nottingham. This current project
provides a momentum that improves the likelihood of research funding for this
topic, and since hyperacusis and tinnitus are interlinked this can only benefit
tinnitus research as well. Research into hyperacusis is 10 years behind that of
tinnitus, so the more we learn about the former will also benefit the latter.
Continued on Page 4
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Cont. from page 3

Currently the team is looking at what information on hyperacusis is available on the internet, and they are also
interested in the experience of patients regarding the referral pathway.
A lively Q & A session followed, and Kathryn was thanked for a thoroughly interesting talk in the usual manner.
[During her presentation Kathryn was also plagued by the malfunctioning projector, although not quite as badly
as Jess. They both deserve several gold stars and maximum brownie points - Ed]
* Unfortunately the links to the survey did not go out to members as planned for which your editor apologises. He
was on holiday for 2 weeks immediately after the meeting, and Kathryn’s e-mail ended up in his junk mail box so
wasn’t seen in time. However the link to the video she mentioned is https://tinyurl.com/ybjtv67c. This should take
you directly to the video, but if it goes to a ‘preview’ link instead, just click on this and the video will open up OK.
CHUCKLES

A fried chicken magnate visits the Pope and tells him that he'll make a donation of £250 million if the Pope
changes the Lord’s Prayer from 'Give us this our daily bread to give us this day our daily chicken.' The Pope
refuses so the magnate raises the offer to £300 million. The Pope still refuses so the offer is raised to
£400 million at which the Pope caves in and accepts. The Pope calls the cardinals together to tell them
what’s happened. 'I've got some good news and some bad news,' he says. 'The good news is that we’ve just
made £400 million pounds. The bad news is we have lost the Hovis account.
The latest in hearing aid evolution

(Amended from Action on Hearing Loss Soundbite)

Hearing aids (HAs) have been around since the 18th century. From the earliest ear horns, they have evolved into
what we see today – high tech digital hearing aids. These devices can carry out thousands of digital processes to
try and ensure the sound quality is of the highest standard for their users. However, they are still far from perfect,
so what comes next? Jesal Vishnuram, AoHL Technology Research Manager, explains.
Current HAs are able to monitor the surrounding sound
environment and adapt their settings automatically to
produce best sound they can. However, they do this
using generalised preferences and assumptions, not an
individual user’s needs. A HA also can’t always figure
out what a user wants from each environment. For
instance in a noisy street a HA would only recognise
the traffic noise, and wouldn’t allow for you possibly
talking to someone.
Users do have the option to select specific programmes
to overcome this social context aspect, e.g. you can
have a programme for group conversations so that the
device knows to listen for speech in noise rather than to
reduce all noise. However, having to think about changing the programme and doing it can distract the user
and increase the amount of effort required to listen to a
conversation.
Machine Learning

Machine learning is a sub-field of Artificial Intelligence
(AI), which aims to simulate human intelligence to
problem solve. With machine learning, a machine (or
computer) copies the processes that people use to
learn to improve how it performs a task. So, just as we
learn from our experiences, machine learning operates
in a similar way. When given a task such as learning
how to play a video game, it can analyse the game,
different strategies and outcomes and learn from these
in order to gain the best result.
Machine Learning for hearing aids

Using machine learning in HAs has a number of
benefits. Up until now, researchers and developers
have tried to separate speech from noise by trying to
identify gaps in people’s speech, then filtering out the
background noise that fills these gaps, and then using
the information gained to filter out the same noise
sounds throughout the speech as well.

One of these benefits of this could be that a computer
programme can be loaded with a large number of real
life sounds, including thousands of speech sounds
and background noises, and then be taught how to
use a hearing aid’s digital processing capabilities to
“filter” the noise.
To do this, the machine learning programme would
create methods to separate out different sounds and
give them markers so that it can distinguish between
them. This information would then be fed back into the
system, which could then
learn to recognise these
markers and separate the
noise from the speech,
learning through its own
experience as it listens to
similar sound samples.
If successful, early stage
research shows that using
machine learning can
improve a hearing aid user’s
ability to understand words
obscured by noise from 10 to
90 percent.
Where else can this kind of machine learning help
people with hearing loss?

This kind of technology isn’t just limited to HAs either.
Monitoring and manipulating sounds in this way has
the potential to improve things like mobile and smartphone speech recognition as well as for staff on noisy
factory floors, to help them communicate without having to remove their ear protection. This would also go
a long way towards protecting the hearing of military
staff and workers in very noisy environments from
potential noise damage – they risk damaging their
hearing because there is no easy way for them to
communicate when wearing noise protection.
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How does the brain change in people who are deaf?

There are specific parts of the brain that process sound.
So what happens to these areas of the brain when
someone cannot hear? A new study led by Dr Velia
Cardin has looked at how the brain can change in deaf
people. In her blog post, she describes this exciting
study and why it is important.
The hearing parts of the brain, known as auditory cortex
(AC), are involved in processing and understanding
sounds. In our latest study, we show that in deaf people
the AC changes its role: it becomes involved in what we
call working memory. Working memory helps us with
‘cognitive’ tasks like problem solving and decision making. This is very exciting, because it shows that regions
of the brain can change from their usual role of processing sounds (sensory processing) to a new role of storing
and updating information (cognitive processing).
Studying deafness and the brain

One of the reasons we are interested in studying the
deaf brain is that we can contribute evidence to guide
and improve health and education for deaf people, and
to promote Deaf Awareness.
“Auditory cortex” and the deaf brain

But what happens to the AC in deaf people? Does it not
get used at all? Or does it do something else, and if so
what? Previous research has shown that, in deaf
people, the parts of the brain that usually process the
location and movement of sounds are involved in
processing the location and movement of visual images.
This means that the AC sense changes (vision instead
of hearing), but the brain function is preserved (location
and movement). How could this be the case? Think of a
food processor; it doesn’t care about what food it
processes, it will treat it as something that needs to be
sliced. Similarly nerve cells in the brain (neurons) do not
care what electrical signals or information gets put in
(sound or vision).

Can the brain change its function – what we did

So it seems that parts of the brain can maintain their
usual role, but change so that they can now use this for
different senses. But this may only be part of the story.

Amended from AoHL May Soundbite

Our research team wanted to understand how the deaf
brain processes ‘higher-level functions’ or tasks, such
as working memory. In our study, we used functional
magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) to look at how
people’s brains responded while they performed
certain tasks. Twelve deaf people who used British
Sign Language to communicate took part, and so did
sixteen people who did not have a hearing loss but
who could sign. Everyone did a working memory task
and they also did a colour task to act as a ‘control’ or
comparison.
What did we find?

We saw that the AC responded during the working
memory task in deaf people, but not in hearing people,
meaning that deaf people were using the hearing parts
of their brain to perform the working memory task. Interestingly, this did not happen for the control colour
task. This shows that regions of the brain may shift
from their usual role of processing sounds to a new
role of storing and updating information.
What does this mean?

Using the our food processor analogy again, we alter
which function it will perform by either using a different

blade or a different processor altogether. Similarly, if a
brain region changes what it does from processing
sound to working memory, then something has to alter
– either the way the neurons work, or the type of
neurons that are involved.
These results are exciting because it means that the
brain has a bigger and better ability to change how it
works than we previously thought. However, this is
only the first step and we still need to conduct more
research to check that these brain areas do indeed
change the role that they’re playing. We are now trying
to understand if the hearing parts of the brain really are
involved in working memory and other cognitive tasks.
We are also looking at whether regions of the brain
can maintain, as well as change, their function at the
same time, or whether these two things can only
happen separately from each other.

QUIPS, QUOTES AND INSULTS

• He had occasional flashes of silence that made his conversation perfectly delightful.
• She plunged into a sea of platitudes, and with powerful breaststroke of a channel swimmer, made her
confident way towards the white cliffs of the obvious.
• The sheer complexity of writing a play had dazzled me. In an effort to understand it, I became a critic.
• He knows nothing and thinks he knows everything. That clearly points to a career in politics.
• Moderation is a fatal thing-nothing succeeds like excess.
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Be part of the conversation

(from AoHL Soundbite)

SpeakSee is an assistive device that makes conversations visual for the Deaf and hard of hearing.
SpeakSee captures the speech in conversations and transcribes it into text on the smartphone, in real time. This
way people with moderate to full hearing loss can read what's being said.
High accuracy
The speakers position the microphones on their shirt, close to the
sound source. We use sophisticated microphone technology to
capture the speech. This dramatically improves audio quality and
accuracy of the transcripts. Also, when there is background noise.
State-of-the-art speech recognition
SpeakSee uses advanced speech recognition algorithms to
transcribe speech to text in real time including punctuation.
Phone Calls
SpeakSee can be plugged in to smartphones, conference
call-systems and televisions. The speech is captured an
transcribed into text. Always subtitles!
Add your own words
To make sure all your work
jargon and names get accurately
transcribed, SpeakSee has an
additional feature that allows the
user to enter their own words into
the app.

Distributed by INDIEGOGGO
CHUCKLES

A Canadian park ranger is giving some ramblers a warning about bears. 'Brown bears are usually harmless. They avoid
contact with humans so we suggest you attach small bells to your rucksack and give the bears time to get out of their
way. However grizzly bears are extremely dangerous . If you see any grizzly-bear dropping, leave the area immediately'.
'So how do we know if they are grizzly-bear dropping? asks one of the ramblers. 'It's easy, replies the ranger.
'They're full of small bells.'

Please remember

NEVER BEEN BEFORE?
THE MAP BELOW WILL HELP YOU
FIND THE MEADOWS CENTRE

This is your newsletter and all comments,
letters, contributions or editorial copy relevant
to tinnitus or CTSG, or anything you think
maybe of interest to our members would be very
welcome. Please send to :Alan Yeo
c/o Newsletter Editor
4 Claygate Road
Cherry Hinton
Cambridge
CB1 9JZ
(Tel. 01223 243570)
(e-mail : mga978@hotmail.co.uk )
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CONNECTIONS
CTSG is an independent voluntary organisation with a good supporting relationship with Addenbrookes’
Audiology Department. We receive no financial support other than from membership subs, donations
and sales. This pays for the hire of the meeting facilities and printing and postage of Newsletters.
Reports and comments expressed in this newsletter do not necessarily reflect the views of CTSG.
Our next meeting is our popular Self-Help session and Bring & Share Brunch
on Saturday 17th November at the Meadows Community Centre

